The Beauty of the Adriatic Coast
by Luxury Private Yacht
1st July 2019
8 Days from £1884pp*

Cruise crystal waters along the stunning Adriatic
Coast in 5* luxury, aboard our private yacht
Exclusively Regent

Itinerary and Ports of Call

 Fully Escorted by a Regent
Travel Tour Manager (subject to

Monday 1st July 2019
This morning fly from Manchester to Venice, Italy. Here we
transfer (approx. 3 hours) to the 5* MV Mare Blu which will be
moored in Opatija, Croatia. Enjoy exploring our luxury private yacht and settle in to your beautiful cabin before we
experience our first delicious evening meal on board. (D)

minimum numbers)

 7 Nights, Varied Board,
in a luxury cabin on board the
5* MV Mare Blu

Tuesday 2nd July 2019
Enjoy breakfast on board this morning before we partake in
a guided tour of Opatija. A historic sea-side town with links
 Guided Tours of Opatija, Pula, to the Austro-Hungarian Empire, famed for its spectacular
Rovinj, Krk and Venice including location and belle-époque villas. We take lunch on board
the Doge’s Palace
and later have the opportunity for a swim stop in the
delightful azure waters. Mid-afternoon brings us to Krk,
 Free time in most ports of call
known by the name of the ‘Golden Island’, we enjoy a
 Opportunity for scenic swim
guided tour of the medieval old town before free time at
stops from the yacht
leisure. In the evening you can explore Krk and dine at
 Captain’s Dinner held on board leisure (B,L)
 Complimentary on board
Wednesday 3rd July 2019
Wi-Fi
This morning we admire the beautiful Adriatic scenery from
our luxury yacht over breakfast before arriving into Rab, a
 Optional return transfers to
charming island dotted with terracotta rooved towns. Relax
Manchester Airport, £45pp
with some free time and take lunch on board before we
cruise onward to Mali Losinj. En-route you will have the
amazing opportunity to swim in the beautiful Adriatic Sea
Please note: Itinerary is subject
and dip your toes directly from our luxury yacht. We arrive
to change.
in Mali Losinj in the late afternoon where you have free time
to explore and have dinner at leisure. (B,L)
 Return Economy Class
Flights from Manchester

MV Mare Blu
This luxurious state-of-the-art yacht is set
to launch in 2018. Built specifically to
cruise the waters of the Adriatic, this
sleek vessel accommodates just 38
passengers.
With a welcoming and highly professional
crew and a friendly and informal
atmosphere on board you will enjoy an
elegant and comfortable stay.
With superb attention to detail,
well-equipped cabins, elegant restaurant
and bar and a stylish terrace - the MV
Mare Blu is a wonderful way to cruise.

Mobility Information
Gangways to and from the yacht can be
difficult for those with mobility issues and
there may be uneven surfaces at various
ports of call. The itinerary is varied and
guided tours may include varying
transport and a certain amount of walking.
Unfortunately tour managers are unable
to assist those with mobility issues.
Unfortunately cabins are not adapted for
wheelchairs.
There is no lift on board the MV Mare Blu.

A deposit of £250pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent Tel 01785 818202
tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

Lead price based on a standard twin cabin - other cabins available at a supplement. This tour is operated by Riviera Tours Ltd, for whom Regent Travel acts as agent. Riviera Tours is
bonded via ABTA V4744 and ATOL 3430, full terms and conditions can be found on the Riviera Tours website www.rivieratravel.co.uk/docs/terms. The UK transport is provided by Regent
and does not form part of the Riviera tour package and is not covered by the Riviera bond. Prices and itinerary details are correct at time of going to print. NB as of 1st January 2018
Regent Travel will no longer accept Credit Card payments. Please note itineraries are prepared many months in advance - Regent reserve the right to make changes. Leaflet issued 7th
June 2018 - Issue 1 JM .

Continued...
Thursday 4th July 2019
We awake this morning and savour
breakfast on board looking out across the
beautiful waters as we cruise to Cres, with
an opportunity for a swim stop en-route.
Upon arrival we have time at leisure to
explore one of Croatia’s larger islands, a
quieter gem but just as beautiful. Take lunch
at leisure before we cruise through the
afternoon to Pula, arriving early evening.
Tonight we enjoy a sumptuous Captain’s
Dinner on board, serving delicious regional
dishes. (B, D)
Friday 5th July 2019
Awaking this morning in Pula we explore
this historic city on a guided tour. The city
itself dates back to the Roman period and
became a successful port town under the
reign of Julius Ceaser , you will see the
dramatic Pula Arena amphitheatre which still
stands in the heart of the city today. We
partake in lunch back on board our luxury
yacht as we cruise to Rovinj, a beautiful
Mediterranean fishing port with cobbled old
town and iconic piazzas. Upon arrival in the
late afternoon we explore Rovinj on a
delightful guided tour before free time to
meander Rovinj and dine in the evening at
leisure. (B,L)

On board for our evening meal and are
moored overnight in Venice, Italy. (B,D)
Sunday 7th July 2019
Awake in iconic Venice this morning, following
breakfast on board we transfer by boat to St.
Mark’s Square where we enjoy a guided tour
of this fascinating city famed for its Grand
Canal lined with Renaissance and Gothic
palaces, see the Doge’s Palace and the
romantic Bridge of Sighs. Later enjoy free time
to further explore the city and take lunch at
leisure in one of the many canal side
restaurants. This evening we relish our final
evening meal on-board.
(B, D)
Monday 8th July 2019
Today we say goodbye to our luxury private
yacht and disembark our ship after breakfast.
We transfer to Venice airport for our return flight
back to Manchester with memories of an
amazing holiday. (B)

Cabin Prices From*
Lower Deck—B Grade

£1884pp

Main Deck— A Grade (Small)

£1934pp

Main Deck—A Grade

£1984pp

Main Deck—A+ Grade

£2084pp

* Lead price is based on a shared Twin/Double Lower
Deck Cabin - other cabins are available at a supplement.
*Sole occupancy cabins may be available on request,
subject to supplement, contact Regent for further details.

On-board facilities include:

Enjoy a sun deck with loungers and shaded seating,
beach towels included, outside seating area,
restaurant serving fresh local produce, relaxing bar
area, swim platform with steps and ladder accessing the sea, free wi-fi is available on the upper deck
and terrace. 24 hour tea/coffee making facilities.

Cabin facilities include:

All cabins are fully air-conditioned, equipped with
desk and chair, wardrobe, safe, hairdryer. Bathroom
with shower only.

Saturday 6th July 2019
During breakfast we depart and cruise
towards Umag, along the way we pass
through the Bay of Lim, a stunning narrow
stretch of water with lush vegetation along its
coastline. Take lunch at leisure and explore
Umag, a small picturesque Medieval town
with old town, renaissance and baroque
architecture. We later cruise onwards to
Venice, arriving late afternoon. We dine

A deposit of £250pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent Tel 01785 818202
tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

Lead price based on a standard twin cabin - other cabins available at a supplement. This tour is operated by Riviera Tours Ltd, for whom Regent Travel acts as agent. Riviera Tours is
bonded via ABTA V4744 and ATOL 3430, full terms and conditions can be found on the Riviera Tours website www.rivieratravel.co.uk/docs/terms. The UK transport is provided by Regent
and does not form part of the Riviera tour package and is not covered by the Riviera bond. Prices and itinerary details are correct at time of going to print. NB as of 1st January 2018
Regent Travel will no longer accept Credit Card payments. Please note itineraries are prepared many months in advance - Regent reserve the right to make changes. Leaflet issued 7th
June 2018 - Issue 1 JM .

